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REBUILDINC MERCHANT MA-

RINE WITHOUT SUBSIDIES

as to building up the merchant riM
But they differ sharply on the methods

this is to be hroHght about
The advocates of subsidies are especial-

ly potent in Congress just They
become so through a strenuous

campaign in various tendons of the
country and through one of the
powerful organised efforts to get legit
altion in the history of the republic
They are hopeful of subsidy legislation
this session O the other hand there
is strong support for the idea of re-

building the merchant marine without
subsidies Representative Gustav
Kustenaanu of Wisconsin lately made
H speech it the House in which he set
forth stronger the renaeas for his
position i favor huiUiag the
American inecenant marine service
without the help of Government sub-

sidies
Mr Euetenuamt takes the position

that placing our ships sailing to foreign
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countries OR e ual tetras with the ships
cf other nations will bring aoottt the
rehabilitation of the merchant marine
without any dram on the public
treasury He takes the ground that
while the shipbuilders of this country
almost Without exception axe in favor
of subsidy they are opposed to plac-

ing American ships sailing to foreign
ports OH equal terms with the ships
of other nations lie insists that the
shipbuilders of this country would be
more beaeftted than harmed hy allow
ing foreignbuilt ships to be used only
in trade to come under
VmencJui registry 3e points out

that under present conditions not a
ship for foreign trade has been wilt
in Americas shipyards for years and
that if foreignbuilt ships were allowedtry Ajnerica yards would at
least get the benefit of wakag the
repairs which is a large item ore
orer he holds that fimrrinm yard
will eventually he able to compete with
foreign yards

That subsidy will not be a cureall-
is the eoaduskm Mr Kusteraaau
draws from the fad the fleets of
France and Italy have not materially
increasel under subsidies and he cites-

a recent consular report to show that
Japan is seriousiy of abandon
ing the subsidy policy The steps which
Mr Kutcrmann proposes are a series
of important changes in our naviga-
tion laws These would comprehend
Admission to Amerieaa registry of
foreignbuilt vessels if used for foreign
trade only the Master officers
and engineers of the ship required to
I United States a mutual
agreement as to sustenance entered
into by the master of the ship and the
crew to take the of a feed
schedule as heretofore provided

foreign capital allowed in
owning foreigngoing ships io

the araoiutt of 40 per eeat of the cap-
ital stock ships owned by a naturalized
citizen to remain wader Americas
registry if the owner remains away
from his country not than three
years instead of one year as hereto
fore

PRICE OF SHOES TO GO STILL
HIGHER

upward so steadily of late that it is
not easy to know just what may be
the significance of the announcement
from a national gathering of manufac-
turer that it ia io be pushed upward
still further At any rate the presi
dent of their national organization at
the meeting in Xew York announced
that prices would have to go up 30
or 12 per cent the present year and

resolution was adopted in favor of a
readjustment of prices With recollec-

tion of the especial meaning which
became attached to the work read-

just in connection with the tariff no-

body will suspect it of weaning read

the foreign
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justment downward
Theee successive increases ia the

price of are regvlarr attributed

Going back to the time of ifce tariff
revision it will be recalled easily
enough that the advocates of free
hides for the benefit o the shoe-

makers were repeatedly for
some assurance that if they secured
free Lidos it would in a reduc

in tilt cost of Their

oboes
to the i8ereasP is tilet of

result

materials

err sad

tic i hoc reply

was that the kind of hides affected Vy

Ute tariff entered to so small an ex
teat into the cost of a shoe that eves
If the tariff were removed and that
should lower the cost of the hides
affected by it the saving would be so
very small as to receive little or B-

renectioH ia the price of shoes
If a saving OR hides was certain to

prove E as to have o effect
on the cost of shoes it seems justifiable
to that some increase in the
cost of hides would likewise have smell
effect But ia fact there lies MOIl a
heavy increase in the cost of sloes and
it is now attributed to the increase w
the cost of materials

There is a legitimate reason for
explanation of the increase in the cost
of leather at least of some kinds of
leather That is found in the immense

demand of the industry
the world over for certain kinds of
hides It would be iatercstiag to know
to what extent the rind of hides used
in automobile upholstering enter into
shoe snaking And beyond that it

be well worth while to know
how far priced of shoes are affected
by combination among saaaufaeturers
and by the exactions of the American
Shoe Machinery Company Certain it
is that there is for a very posi
tive demonstration of the necessity

present upward price movement if
the public is to be kept in the belief
that American slier Manufacturers
still seed any protection

FUTURE OF GEORGE WASH-
INGTON UNIVERSITY

The board of trustees of George
Washington University have decided
upon a campaign to raise jftOflQQ
to be used as an endowment fund The
anaouRceBteat of this intention was
immediately followed by a contribution
of 60066 by Henry C Perm OH eoa
ditioa that the remainder of the sun
be raised ia three years

No one can be blind to the
awaitiag the university For

the past few years its aaaaces have
ia such shape that the university

officials live been compelled to prac-

tice rigid econoary All things con-

sidered the university has been going
along 6 well as could be expected
The trustees however realize that
while the university would be aWe to
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continue under existing conditions its
future prosperity would be greatly
enhanced by the adoption of a naaacial
scheme which will at once do away
with deficiencies and at the some time
permit a little more latitude in the
mattes of improvements

The success or failure of te plaas
of the trustees rests largely with the
graduates of the university The list
plan is to raise 20 06 annually to
take of the excess of expenditures-
over receipts It is doubtful if the
trustees will lad it Beeessary to raise
this subs frequently If Congress gives
the waiversity the to participate
ia the benefits of the Morrill act a
considerable portion of the deicieacy
will be relieved and tie is every
reason to believe that Congress will
pass the resolution BOW ping

The graduates then Must give
their attention sot oaly to the

needs of their alma
hut te the plan t ea5ow it with a cut
ncient sum to place it beyond the pos-

sibility of anaacial stringency for many
years to come There is always the
hope that some philanthropic citizen
will interest himself ia the university-
to the extent of contributing gener-

ously to the endowment furl The
real need at this time however is for
organized effort on the part of those
who are interested ia the future welfare
of the university The OWJWQ caa
be raised by ceaseless work and
that work should begin at once

THE SUGAR TRUSTS DESIRE
TO BE GOOD

At the annual meeting of the
can Sugar Reining Company the
trust yesterday a new board of direc-

tors was elected which marks a de-

cided change ia the personnel of the
controlling authority The Boston

come at last into control of a
majority of the board and the oU
crowd which known s the
Meyer interest has retired into the
Minority

Coaeeraiag the annual gathering the
greatest interest attaches to the

publicity which the company
permits The aaaual report devotes
muck attention to the troubles of the
company ia the past year and wes
the confession which must have caused
Heary Haveaieyer to turn over ia his
grave that the consuming public is
entitled to know about these things

Havemeyer
would never have permitted to creep
into a pronouncement of the trust
while he dominated it Havemeyer was
the most ardent devotee of public
be damned theory of Vanderbilt The
fact that the Sugar trust ams it
Mctdoaary to make such a concession
of the publics rights is ia itself indic
ative of a real gain of public opinion
oa the iBanagcrs of such eombiaationg
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spOMible for the sugar weighing
frauds at the customs houses and as
to the Pennsylvania Sugar Reining
Company affair they insist that BO

kw was violated by them It weed
he said as to these two
of innocence that the courts are

ease and that the best defense the
trust people Mace liui thus far was
the statute of limitation not ordinarily
jleatkd by people arayed in the white

to about the PuMyJvaaia

only proclama-
tions
yet decide

robes of innocence As to the cue
tome frauds the marine force of thin

nation will have to be greatly enlarged
in order that there may be enough of
them to Bs4ea to that story

There is one aspect of the annual
report which is highly interesting to
people latterly concerned with the high
cost of living It is the statement
that granulated is quoted for export
at 310 per 100 against a domestic
price of 4SO This is on of
the drawback of tie raw sugar duty
Does the Americas consumer still waat
to retain the duty and give the

ia order that this trust may sell
sugar abroad for almost 2 cents less
than at hoawt We dont believe it
does k

The tariff oa all sugar raw and i
fused ought to be removed

A Chicago woman has sued her
for divorce because he insists an-

V tng to every are Through his fad
site she has lost hours of sleep
and much patience If the man gets
more excitement out of a fire than Ills
club it cents he should be allowed to
attend the larger conaagratloBS at
least

We are told the price of shoes
is goto up In the meantime Congress
will continue to rte or the in-

creased cost of riving

AustriaHungary is thinking of Impos-
ing a tax upon bachelors Looks like a
plan to curb the suffragette movement
at the outset

Army and Navy
Service OrdersA-

RMY
By direction C the President First

Lieutenant E SHEA f Six-
teenth Infantry is dropped from the
rolls of the army January 12 Mr
for desertion under the provisions of
section Mtt revised statutes

NAVY
Commander W W GILXER detached

command Mint to home and wait
orders

Lieutenant Commander D F BOYD
command Smith to com-

mand Preston
Lieutenant Commander G C DAY de-

tached command
mand Smjth and
ot the Seventh division United
States Atlantic fleet

Lieutenant Commander E McCAULET

watt riders
Lieutenant C BINGHAM etach 4
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cu pus comma
Grayling and duty as command
of the submarine division

States Atlantic fleet
Lieutenant O com

mand Grayling to command

Lieutenant R A ROCK detached Dixto command Casting
Lieutenant J detached North

Carolina to Dixie as executive and
navigating officer

Lieutenant F V McICAIR detached
command Bonita to command Re-
serve submarine divisions navy yard
Charleston S C

S DAXENHOWER detached
command Viper to command Bonits

Ensign B B ARMSTRONG detached
command Stingray to at
executive and navigating ofncer

Ensign A KL ATKINS to South
Itea-

Enoign C H SHAW to North
Paymaster E T HOOPES

navy yard Boston Mass to na
yard Norfolk Va as accounting of-
ficer

Passed Assistant Paymaster Ml HAN-
COCK detached navy Boston
Mars to navy yard
Pa as accounting officer

Civil Engineer J W G WALKER or
ders of January 8 to navy yard
Pensacohv Fin

Civil Engineer F T
navy Mars Island Cal

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED

Atlantic battleship fleet at Guaatanaxno
Preston at Charleston and Atexaad
er at Yokohama

SAILED
Cleveland from Shanghai for Olongapa

White House Callers

Senators CuHom of Illinois
Gamble of south Dakota
Scott of West Virginia
Clarke of Arkansas
Batter of Texas

Itcpi dnnulatrrrr Martin of South Da-
kota

GorGon of Tennessee
Haaaa of North Da-

kota
Oimstead er PeaaGy-

lvaaia
Burke ef South

Stafford of Wtecoaet-
evfashbuni of Maesa-
chuaetts
Hayes wf Colorado
M K Drteooll of Ne

York
Weeks of aTaseachtt

ler of New Hainp

Cole of Ohio
Crunapacker of Indl

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND
IN STANLEY HALL

If Zimmermann Director

PROGRAM

Xarch Brookes Chicago Marine
Band Roland F Seltz

Overture XaxratiHan Robespierre
Henry Utolff-

Peptetlnc French Revolution
for trombone and baritone

Linda dt Cbameunlx
Caetano Doalzeili-

Messrs Sgueo and Glove
Grand Selection Macbeth re-

aBt Guteepp Verdi
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Lieut Col and Mrs H F Hodges Are Dinner Hosts
Last Evening in Honor of Mr and Mrs Slocum

Small Company Invited to

Meet Army Officer

and Wife

Preach Ambassador and
Mme Jusserand Enter-

tain at Dinner

Lieut Cot and Mrs H F Hodges
were dinner hosts last evening asking a

company to meet the Military
Attach of American Embassy at
St and Mrs Slocum who

The other guests were Representa-
tive and Mrs Swngnr Soerlejr Mr
and Mrs A G MeClintoek Mrs tug
Kte Rustles Colonel Cryder and
Mr Ramsey

The French mtoasnador and Mine
Jasoerand uaed at dinner last
evening In none o Vice Preedent
sad Mr ahen iar These invited to
meet them were AustroHungarlan
Ambassador and Baroness Henselraul
Joel the Postmaster G neral Senator and
Mrs AMrich Senator Depew the form
er Ambassador to France and Mrs
Henry White Mme Gods wife of the
Minister of Norway Representative and
Mrs Herbert Parsons Mr and Mrs
Benjamin Minor Miss Pelt the Naval
Attache of the French Embassy and
Viscountess Benotst dAxy the Military
Attache and Countess de ChRntacun
Mr de Ja Rocca secretary of the em-

bassy and Mr Traiihond secretary of
the embassy

flafeYBHil Luncheon
la Hear f Diplomat

The Military Attache oC the German
Breba y and Mme von Ltvontos enter-
tained a small company Informally at
luncheon yesterday In honor of the
German military attache at Mexico who
has been spending a few days to Wash
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tOIL Invited to meet hit were Major
of the Mexican embassy Com-

mander Retzmann Lieutenant von
Bruitla and Lieutenant von Braatof
of the German embassy stall

Mr Horstmaon of the German om-
batsy entertained a snail dinnercompany last evening before the opera
having among MB quests the MUttary

of the German Embassy andMme von Ltvontasit
L ut sad Mrs S Grant Id

mall dinner for young
people last evening

Miss Winifred Davis daughter ofMrs Samuel Todd Dsvia was hostess-at a bridge party yesterday afternoonat the Highlands Miss Davis will
also entertain a party this afternoon followed by 4 tea

J
Mrs W T S Curnfa of Lenox Chevy

Chase will entertain at tea
this afternoon at S oclock in honor of
of Brooklyn X T

Miss Bice
Brice f George Schag r

The marring of Miss Irene H Rice
daughter of Yrs Nellie Rice to
George Schaeffer took place last even
lag at S oclock in the home of the
brides mother on M street The cere i

mollY which was performed by the
Rev B C Powers of Broofcland D

was attended by small party of
relatives and friends

Quantities of and white blossoms adorned the house and an in-
formal reception followed the wed-
ding ceremony

The bride who was unattendedwore a beautiful gown of white ntessaline satin trimmed with pearl ap
plique and carried a shower

Bride roses
Later in the Mr and Mrs

Schaeffer left Washington for a briefwedding trip the latter wearing atraveling suit of navy blue chiffon
broadcloth with hat of the same
shade

After February 1 they will be at
home at 2J8 M street

Mrs George T Marye who is
spending a few days in
will return to Washington

Mme de Quesada wife of the for-
mer Cuban minister is spending some
time in New York with her father Dr
Miranda who is seriously ill

Miss Alley
Weds E J Edwards

Miss Katherine R AHey daughter of
Mr and Mrs Richard Alley was mar-
ried to Ernest J Edwards of Ports
mouth Va last evening at S oclock in
the Mt Vernon M E Church the pas-
tor Rev J Howard Wells officaat
lag in the presence of a large party of
relatives and fronds Quantities of
palms white roses and carnations
adorned the church

The bride who was given in marriage
by her father wore a becoming gown of
white satin with trimmings on the bo i re
of Irish lace and pearl embroidery Her
tulle veil was with orange
blossoms and she carried a shower bou-

t of Bride roses
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Mfjjs Nannie Edwards a sister 01 the
bridegroom was the maid of honor She
wore a dainty gown of violet colored
crepe de Paris The bridesmaids Miss
Katherine Kehane Miss Margaret
Shaw of Weldon N C Miss Nancy
Nesmith and Miss Eltnor Capers wore
gowns of crepe de Farts In pastel
made Louis IV style Little Miss i

Lewis who was flower girt wore a
dainty frock of white swiss and lace i

and carried a basket of white flowers
Bruce Alley brother of the bride

acted as best man
A reception in the home of the

parents on N street the
at the church and later ii the

evening Mr and Mrs Edwards left
Washington for a wedding trip

v

Mrs Meyer
Issues Cards Fer Thursdays

Mrs Meyer wife of tine Secretary oC

the Navy has leaned cards for Thurs-
days January 3 and February 3 at
9ti oclock

Mr and Mrs John TV Foster were
dinner hosts last evening in

newly appointed States am-
bassador to Henry L AVHsoa

The Misses Soutbertend daughters of
Cantata and Mrs Southcrland enter
tatoed a luncheon party yesterday of

i honor of Miss Je-
sShtae rSr roC CambrWge

of Mrs Bulmer

Mrs Samuel Spencer
party of young at dinner test
eveniiig-

Jfr and Mrs T mas E Gate were
hosts at dinner ant Their
gusts were German Ambassador
and Countess von Bemstorff Countess
LtiiseAlexander von Bernstorff Mrs
Frank Ellis Mitchell Tunes of the Brit-
ish embassy staff and Gist After
the dinner Mr and Gaff took their
guests to opera and later to the
Bradley ball
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At Home Calendar-
In Washington Society

Mrs F EC Brtsss daughter of Sen-
ator Frye will receive today at the
Hamilton Hotel from 4 to oclock She
will be assisted by Mrs G A Hobart
of Paterson N J Mrs Thompson wife
of Senator Thompson of North Dakota
Mrs G A Hobart daughter ct Mrs
Briggs Mss DoroUiy Cutler Miss

dark and Miss Walsh of
Chicago Miss Barney of Wisconsin
Miss Frances Thorn of Washington
Miss Marie Hooper of Baltimore the
Mimes Bramard Miss Witeoa of
Washington

4
Mrs Harry R Hawser and Miss lion

ser wilt receive antuidnya January s
Mrs Borden

wttt reeds Saturdays itt Janoary-
T

3 rs XJBuraat Crane wilt not s at
home today

Xrs Robert Taylor wife of 8nator
Taylor

at Stonetetea Court
Elkins wife of Senator Elkma

of West Virginia will receive this af-
oraosn at her residence on K street

jT

Mrs Rayoer wife of Senator
of Maryland will receive this afternoon

j
Mrs F Johnston wife of Sen-

ator Johnston will not receive today
but win be at home at the Cochcan
Hotel on Thursday January S from 3
to C oclock

s

Mrs Nathan B Scott wilt uC Senator
Scott will not receive Tbucsdar untilFebruary
Mrs Heybvra
Will Receive Tend y

Mrs Heybura of Senator Hey
burs will receive today at StoneMgfc
Court after S

Mrs Gore wife Senator Gore will
sot receive this afternoon nor next
Thursday but will be at home on Jaocary 27 at 18 Mratwood place

Mrs Marshall wife of Gen WIlliam
L Marshall and Miss Manland Mar-
shall will not receive today but will
be at home the following Thursday ra
January

Mrs Langfttt Miss LangAtt and Mrs
Connor of the Washington Barracks
will not receive today but will be at
home the following Thursdays in Janu-
ary and February

Mrs Sutherland wtfe
George SqtberMnd it Utah
ceive today but xttl be at home on
January M

Mrs Edwin Pearson Parker and Miss
Parker of Ontario place northwest
will be at home this afternoon and the
remaining Thursdays until Lent

Mrs Burkett wife of Senator Burkett
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will not receive to lay but will be at
home Thursdays January 20 and 27

Yrs Beverly R Mason will receive
Fridays during the season

Mrs Charles Arthur Barnard will re-
ceive this afternoon and Thursday
January 2 at JSU Wyoming avenue

Mrs Hale of Senator Hale will
not receive today

J
Mrs Depew wife of Senator Ztepew

wilt not receive toiay
Mrs or Sonntor

nil receive today from i to C-

oclock Assisting Mrs DoRlver will be
Mrs Connor and Mrs OConneM

Mrs set H wife of Senator
Piles of Washington will receive at
the Cochran Hotel on Thursday Juan
ary 37 from 3 to s oclock

Mrs SmIth

Mrs Wlluara Alden Smith wife of
Senator Smith of Michigan will not

today but will be at home the
following Thursdays of the

Mrs A G i

for the last time tilts on
January T from 5 to 7 oclock In-

stead of January 3Z

Mrs J Bllen Foster and Pierce
will receive tomorrow afternoon at the
Portner With theta will be their

Mrs A Lee cIaand Miss Helen Variek BosweU of New
Your

f
Mm Bliss and Ruth miss wW

receive this afternoonj
Mrs Frederick George Berger of the

4endota will receive this afternoon
Mrs BalMY oil receive this after

Mme de Mdsaner Mrs Radford and
Miss Radfcrd wilt receive this after-
noon and PU January 27 at Tidily
first street

Mrs Ennalts Watrgaman will b

Mrs Greene ww receive
this afternoon r

Mrs Cedarwald and the Misses Jones
will be at home at the Carlton Saint
days January St and February 5 Miss
Vail of N J is their
house guest

Mis Woedward-
Aud Mrs DeaR At Hwae-

Mr W H Woodward and Mrs R
C Dean wilt receive this afternoon and
the following Thursdays in January

Wyoming will receive this afternoon
Mrs Albert Cleaves will receive this

afternoon
Mrs Burrows wife of Senator Bur

rows will receive this afternoon as-
sisted by the Michigan girls attending
the National Park Seminary
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The Young Lady Across the Way IIFr

The young
lady across the
way says she

miiced In the

COnSumption of

was on the
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wasnt it terri
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Large Dance for Younger

Set at the Bradley

Home

Mrs Shipman of New
York Assists Mother In

Receiving

Mr and Mrs Boson Bradley werejxste at a large dance for young neopie
at their Dupont Circle residence mt
evening after the opera which the
hosts and most of their guests
Earlier in the evening

The house was effectively adorn od for
the occasion with American Beauty
roses in taU vases and the Marine Band
Orchestra played for the dancing A
buffet supper was served in the hand
some dining room about 1 oclock

Mrs Bradley was assisted in receiving
her guests by her daughter M s Her
bert of New York Yrs Ship
man came to Washington for the occa-
sion accompanied by a party of promi-
nent New Yorkers including the
de Valambroela Xr and Mrs Kenneth
Murchlson Mr and Xr Horace Green
lees Mr and Mrs George Marshall
Allan Mr and Xrs Ernest WIKsie Mr
Burnham of Mr Murton of
Germany and William de Berg Whyte
of New

Mrs Bradley wore a handsome Worth
g n of gray satin embroidered m sap

and diamonds and Mrs SMaman
wore a beautiful gown of pale pink
satin
Vice President
Among IfetaeJe Guests

Among the guests were the Vice Presi
dent and Mrs Sherman the Italian
Ambassador and Baroness Mayor des
Planchea the Secretary of the Navy
and Mrs Meyer and the Misses Meyer
the Postmaster General the Austrian
Ambassador and Baroness Henpeicm-
ler the British Ambassador and Mrs
James Bryce the Swiss Minister and
Mme Ritter the Netherlands Minister
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Loudon Mme and the
Misses wife and daughters of the
minister of Norway A Rustem 3iy
the Turkish ambassador Baroness
Elizabeth Rosen daughter of the Rus-
sian ambassador Mrs George Merrfl
the Naval Attache of the Em-
bassy and Countess de Chrjnbrna Sen
ator Dupont his soninlaw and

Mr and Hrs F B Crownfe MeM-
Mr and Mrs T T General Mules
Lieut and Mrs Sherman Miles Mr
and Mrs Gordon Camming Mr atrT
Mrs John Hays Hammond Senator El
kins Mrs Elkins and Miss KaUerlr
Elkins Mr and Mrs Herbert Wads
worth Capt and Mrs Sydney A
man Rear Admiral and Mrs Oover
Miss Clover Mrs Roscoe C BulaerMrs Robert Tlincktey and Miss Gadvs
Hinckley Mrs Plnchot Gtfford Pnicbou
3 r and Mrs Truman H Newbarry
Miss Newberry

Miss Baer
Bride of Ernest Maas

A picturesque wedding took place
evening at Rauscbers whoa Mis
Maude Alice Baer daughter of XT and
Mrs A Baer of West Washington was

The bride who was given by
her fathers entered the ball root
ever white satin and trteamed
duchess lace She wore tulle Yet ar
ranged with a wealth of natural orange

of orchids and lilies of the valley
Miss Carrye Baer as maid of

was her sisters only attendant She
VT re a gown of yellow calaa cloth
over white and carried a Dot
tuet of yellow daisies

Julius Maas of Tampa Fla cousic
of the bridegroom was his beet man
The ushers were Moe Baer Milton Beer
and Bernard Baer brothers of the
brisk Benjamin Drfuse David BeMax Schwartz qf New York city Mor
ris Wolf of Fla sad WHUam
Schoenthal of Baltimore

Mrs Baer mother of the bride wore-
a gown of black crepe metior trimmed
in jet with a corsage bouquet of vio
lets and orcnlde

After the ceremony which took plat
at K and was performed
Rabbis Louts Stern and Abram Sbaon
a dinner was served

Later in the evening Mr and
Xaas left for a Northern trip Mr
Maas wearing a tailored suit of rateir
broadcloth They will return here for
a weeks stay mating their
hoiT c in

Among the guests were Xrs Water-
man Miss Regina Waterman of Tam-
pa Fla Miss Lucy Dtakelspefl of New
YOrK city Mr and Mrs Jules Winston
Far Rockaway L L Xr and Xrs S
Bachrack Philadelphia Mrs B Straus
Philadelphia Mr and Mrs Alexander
Kaufman Virginia Julius Maas and
Morris Wolf Tampa Fla X Schwartz
New York and William ScheonthaT
Baltimore Mrs E Dreyfuss
na Dreyfuss Benjamin DreyfuF
Maurice Baer Bcnwood Baer Mr ant
Mrs A M Baer Mr and Mrs
Behrend Mr and Mrs Joseph Drey
fuss Miss Rita Baer Miss Alma Baer
David Baer Mr and Mrs I Nonttiager
Mr and Mrs Louis Mr
Mrs Jacob Kaufman Mr and Xrs
Jacoby Mr and Mrs Sonuaers
Mr and Mrs Joseph Bendnehn Mr
and Mrs Sydney Guggenheim Mrs
Fannie Goodman Mr and Mrs
Goodman Miss Celeste Goodman Xr
and Mrs 31 Btumenthal and Mrs B
RosenthaL

Whstts on the Program

Tonight Washington

Chemical Society f Washington chem-
ical lecture room George

University S p m
Regimental review foHow r daaoa of

First lafntry D C N G Center
Market Armocy S1S p m

Installation of officers of Lincoln Camp
and CusWng Camp Sons of

and Btlen Spencer Xuncey Tent
Daughters of Veterans Grand Army
Hall S B m

Euchre CarrOll Institute Hail Sd m
National Conclave AgpUsoufe SockO-

Bagle Club S p m
Executive Committee oC the League of

Republican State Clubs meets at 8
oclock Room 3M of the Corcoran
building

Capt T H Seaver of the Industrial
ITome address at apedal aervires
Salvation Army 93 Pennsyl-
vania avenue p m

Theater
S B

nan 8 m
Commbte Ragged Robin SdK pt m
Chases Vaudeville 815 9 m
Academy Superba S1S p m
Lyceum B l Wiatsona show S15 p rn-

Oayety Harry Hastings show S3 p n
Majestic Vaudeville and movbjg pic-

tures to li p m
Thv Times will be pleased to an-

nounce entertainments in
this column or write announce
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